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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 1900.

ATERRIBLE TRAGEDY

THE CABLE IS INTERRUPTED

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT

A Woman Accused of Murder

Great Difficulty Is Experinoed by the Government in Getting Through Any
News from or to Fekiu.

Today the Veterans of the Navy
Held a Parade of 5,000

Re-

sists Arrest and Her House Is

Men,

Set on Fire,
OF k FOREIGN

DEH1AL

TWO KILLED, FOUR WOUNDED
Mrs. Dr. Wright Charged with Murdering
la How in
Sixteen Year Old Girl-S- he

a

Custody and Perhaps Fatally
Wounded.

Oilman, Ills., August 87. Two men
killed and three wounded, two perhaps
fatally, one woman wounded and her
residence burned, are the results of an
all night battle between a mob and Mrs.
Dr. C. W. Wright, accused of the murder of Dessie Salter, the 16 year old
daughter of citizen Oilman. The dead
are: John Myer; kborer employed by
Mrs. Dr. Wright; Michael Ryan, deputy
constable.
Fatallv wounded: Lawrence Ryan,
brother of the dead man, in the abdomen;
George Wllloughby, citizen, In the left
lung; Mrs. Dr. C. W. Wright, in the
ngbt snoulder.
Seriously wounded Peter Lauer, member of the citizens attacking party, in
the stomach. Early, Constable Nilstead
went to the house at the outskirts of the
town, occupied by Mrs. Wright, to serve
a warrant sworn out after the coroner's
jury declared the woman guilty of mur
der. A number of deputies gamereu
upon the street and accompanied Constable Nilstead. Mrs. Wright barred the
door, and the constables broke the outer
door open and entered tne aaraenea
rooms. Michael Ryan was about to
enter the apartment when a shot rang
out and be fell dead. The constables
made a hurried exit, and formed a picket line around the building. They fired
into the building in the hope that the
occupants would surrender, but without
success. Finally they determined to set
lire to the building. Recent rains had
dampened the timbers and the fire did
not catch and the posse gave up the
attempt and resumed the original program.
SET THE HOUSE ON FIRE.
About 3 o'clock the family of Michael
Ryan arrived. A mob of 250 people
The
gathered, most of them armed.. fired
grief of Ryan's wife and children
the crowd to a frenzy. Bundles of straw
saturated with petroleum were piled
against the house and set on fire. The
place was soon a mass of flames. Shot
after shot rang from the upper windows.
George Wllloughby, the local represen
tattve of the Standard Oil company, and
Peter Lauer, a member of the attacking
party, were shot.
The crowd volleyed into the house as
fast as It could. No screams followed
the progress of the flames and the mob
began to think that the Inmates had
been cremated. Suddenly, from a bunch
of timber In the rear, several hots came
In the direction of the mob. The mob
returned the fire which was quickly
silenced. They rushed Into the Umber
and found the body of John Myers, a
blacksmith employed by Mrs. Wright, In
death agony, having been shot In a dozen
places. Near by lay Mrs. Wright with
a ragged hole In her shoulder. The mob
carried her to town. The physicians
endeavored to resuscitate her up to 9 a.
m. but were unsuccessful.
Probably
she will die. The mob Immediately diswere
is
that
there
persed. It reported
three women in the house besides Mrs.
Wright, but they have not been found
The house was destroyed with Its contents.
Mrs. Dr. Wright Is about SO years old.
It is stated that she was formerly an
actress. She has for some time been
hospital on the
conducting a lying-ioutskirts of Gliman. The death of Dessie Salter in the house last Friday and
later the verdict of the coroner's jury on
Saturday caused the issuance of the warrant of arrest.
MORE TROUBLE EXPECTED.
The crowd soon assembled at the city
hall and threats of lynching were uttered. Every effort was made to quiet and
disperse the mob but at 9.30 o'clock the
mob made a demonstraelon, smashing
the windows with stones and clubs. A
shot was fired through the window by
one of the mob and barely missed the
woman The officers finally restored
order but it seemed probable that there
would be further trouble. The coroner's
jury adjourned till 1 o'clock.
GOING TO INVESTIGATE.
Washington, Aug., 87. The gunboat
Castlne, Commander Bowman, has been
ordered to Amoy, China, to report the
The Castine Is at
conditions there.
Shanghai.
CHINESE ARE CONCENTRATING.
Berlin, August 27. A dispatch from
Tien Tsln says thai large bodies of
Boxers are concentrating 15 miles northeast of Twang Sun. Twang Snn does
not aDDear on anv available maps or
the
gazetteer and It Is possible that
Berlin dispatch refers to Yang Tsun on
the Pel Ho river about 16 miles as the
crow flies from Tien Tsln on the way to
Pekln.
A DISPATCH FROM CONGER
Washington, August 87. The depart
ment of state makes public the following
dispatch from Minister Conger received
this morning: "From Taku, August
27th. To tne secretary oi state, rrasu-IngtoNo Important developments
since last dispatch. The military la trying to restore order. No representative
of the Chinese government has been encountered yet. Several ministers of the
Tsunir Lt Yamen are reported In the city
and are expected to appear soon. The
generals decided not to enter the Imperial palace, leaving It practically
vacant. Two thousand Germans arrived
Signed Conger." The dispatch
Is undated, but from the fact that It mentions the arrival of a German force at
Pekln, which has not yet been reported
from any other quarter, it is presumea
to be of very recent origin.

COMBINATION

August 27. A dispatch from
the date of August 2tith confirms
the previous reports of a convoy being
formed at Pekln to conduct, under strong
escort, the allies that are wounded and
women and children to Tien Tsln.
CABLE INTERRUPTIONS.
Washington, August 27. Cable Interruptions continue to keep the government here In the dark as to what Is happening In China, and notwithstanding
the most urgent appeals to the cable
officials and to our own officials there no
word has gotten through from China
since Saturday. The embassies and legations here, with the exception of the
Japanese legation, tn taring no bettor
than tne state department.
A CANARD.
y
London, August 37. There is
no truth In the dispatch from Che
Foo, August 21th, saying that It is rumored on "good authority" that Russia,
Germany and Japan declared war on
China and "Invited Great Britain and
the United States to retire." Inquiries
at St. Petersburg, Berlin and Tokio show
that the report Is rejected as "unworthy
of notice."
Rome,
Taku of

ahso-utel-

BDLLER HAS TO FIGHT.
The Boers

Are Vigorously Opposing
March in the Transvaal.

His

London, August 27. The following
dispatch was sent today by Lord Roberts:
Belfast (Sunday,) Aug., 26th: "Engaged
the enemy the greater part of the day
over a perl metre of nearly 30 miles.
Littleton's division and two brigades of
cavalry, all under Buller operated southwest of Dalmanutha. French with two
brigades of cavalry, moved northwest
to Belfast, driving the enemy to
g
Lekenvly on the
As soon as French reached
road.
Lekenvly, Pole Carew advanced from
Belfast in support. The enemy in considerable strength opposed Buller's and
advanc3, and brought three
long toms and many other gnus and
pompons (quick firing guns) into action.
The firing, until dark was hot and persistent. Buller hopes that the casualhas
ties will not exceed 40.
not yet reported. The Boers are making
a determined stand. They have a large
number of guns, and the country is
difficult and well suited to their tactics
and less favorable to cavalry than any
we hitherto worked over."
GENERAL OLIVIER CAPTURED.
London, August 27. The war office
received the following dispatch from
Lord Roberts: The Boers have been
beaten back by Bruce Hamilton at
General Olivier was captured.
The dispatch says that Olivler's three
sons also were captured.
Belfast-Lydenbur-

THE NAYAL ARCH DEDICATED
The Grand Army Men Are Given an En

thusiastio Beoeption by the Multitudes
of Chicago Big Parade Booked
for Tomorrow,
Chicago, Aug. 27. This day of the
Grand Army encampment is set aside
for the men of the navy. Two thousand
men who fought with Farragut, Dupont
and Porter marched through the streets
packed with a cheering and applauding
multitude.
Besides them were the naval veterans
n
of the
war and mem
bers oi tne association of
of the war, who received enthusiastic
greeting. The parade was a prelude to
the great march of the Grand Army tomorrow and started at 11 o'clock from
the corner of Michigan avenue and Ran
dolph street, and aftor a short march
through the down town streets, turned
avenue at Jackson
into Michigan
bouU.va.rd and passed south under the
beautiful army arch at Van Buren
street, through the court of honor and
out under the naval arch on Michigan
avenue and Hubbard court, where It
passed In review before Commander-in- Chief Shaw, of the O. A. R., Acting
Uovernor Tanner, Mayor Harrison,
Commander Jones, of the Sons of
Veterans, and Commander Atwell, of
of war. Chief Marshall
the
J. F. K. Ross, of Minneapolis, headed
the parade attended by his staff. About
5,600 men were in line.
NAVAL ARCH DEDICATED.
Preceding the naval parade, the big
naval arch, erected on Michigan avenue
and Hubbard court, near the John A.
Logan monument, and marking the
south end of the court of honor, was
Dr. E. P. Murdock, past
dedicated.
commander of Chicago and a member
of Farragut post, G. A. R., made the
dedicatory speech.
Spantan-Ainertca-

's

A WOUNDED ROBBER.

He Gives His Name as Fred Jenkins and Is
Lodged in Socorro Jail.
The robber who was wounded In the
Graham fight has given his name as
Fred Jenk ins. He was lodged In the
Socorro jail Thursday. Jenkins has
been suffering considerably from his
wound, out cannot be induced to lain
on the subject of the holdup. He says
that the others were simply friends oi
his and they asked him to hold their
horses while they went Into the store.
Later news concerning the pursuit of
the outlaws Is furnished by Deputy
Sheriff Foster, who came upon the out
laws in such a way as to force them to
abandon their horses and escape on
foot. Thus they are wandering about
the Mogollon mountain
ju iK.i. A.
FITZSIMMOMS WILL RETIRE. .
communication from T. J. Clark, Sr.,
of Cliff, N. M., says they ate supper at
He Wants to Fight Jeffries in New York the mouth of the Mangus river and
Before September 1.
were recognized by his daughter-in-laNew York. August 27. Bob Fltz- - Mrs. Reed, as being the Hunter boys of
slmmons, who Is to meet Wm. A. Brady, the Sacramento mountains, where the
Jim Jeffries' manager, this afternoon to lady formerly resided.
arrange a contest for the heavy weight
Remain of a Mountain Sheep.
championship said he would agree to
meet Jeffries at Madison Square Garden
E. S. Andrews has on exhibition at his
on August 31st, on any basis agreeable
shop a set of mountain ram's
to Jeffries. He would fight, he said, bicycle
horns and skull which were picked up
the winner to take all the purse, 65 per near the head of the Kto Nambe. The
cent of the purse, or an equal division, horns are splendid specimens, but the
but wanted to tight oeiore septemoer skull bears evidence of having sun- 1st or not at all. Fltzslmmons said he bleached for several
years. The skeleton
wished to retire from the ring and open was found at the base of a cliff 60 feet
a training school in Chicago. Out of
high. There is said to be a band of mounconsideration to his children, he said tain
sheep in the Trucbas region, near
he does not care to remain in the ring the head
of the Pecos, but nobody has
or to open a saloon.
seen them there for many years. Probably the last mountain sheep seen In the
Santa Fe range was jumped up by BulA Disappointment to Denver.
lock and Joseph Blonger on Truchas
Washington, August 27. The popula peaK live years
ago ana ne was a tnous- tion of Denver, Colo., just announced by and yards distant.
the census bureau Is 133,859 against
106,713 in 1890. This Is an Increase of
A Mastodon Found Wear Koswell.
27,146 or 25.44 per cent.
The section men on the Pecos Valley
Railroad, while excavating at GuadaA NEW PIPE LINE.
lupe, In a gravel pit, unearthed the leg
of a mastodon.
The ball which entered
the socket joint at the hip was three
Temporary Makeshift to Keep the Star
The official of
feet in circumference.
Tunnel Going at Bland.
the road sent it to Colorado to have it
The hoof
The Navajo Gold Mining company prepared for preservation.
was also louna, out crumDiea to pieces
h
placed an order for five carloads of
when opened to the air.
pipe with a St. Louis firm last
week. Owing to the scarcity of water
Albuquerque Notes.
In the Cochiti district this year the comLorenzo Henderson was
Constable
pany is compelled to extend a pipe line badly cut while attempting to arrest a
com
from Media Dia canon to the air
negro named Arthur. Bomar. Bomai
pressor above Bland In order to con- was held under $500 bail.
tinue the work of driving the tunnel.
In the district court a suit for divorce
The line will be run along the proposed was filed
by Cora N. Harding from her
route of the tramway on the hillside in
on tne
in.
Pino canon and when completed will be husband ofJames andtiaraing,
desertion.
cruelty
grounds
over a mile In length:
It Is expected the pipe will arrive In Mrs. Mabel Hlmoe, a talented musician
Bland this week, and as soon as It is of Albuquerque, left Sunday morning
laid and the connections are made the lor Benin, uermany, to pursue ner
air drills In the big working tunnel will favorite study under the tutelage of the
be started again. It Is the wish of the great masters.
company to have full forces employed
XKPOBT
In the tunnel, and rather than suspend
MONEY AND METAL.
operations on the works until a supply '
New York, August 27. Money on call
of water Is secured,' they decided to em
shifts, to continue nominally IX IX per cent. Prime mer
ploy three eight-hou- r
5. Stiver, 61X. .
the work with hand drills. The first cantile paper, 4
shift began Monday night. Instead of
Sep
Chicago. Wheat, August, 74
driving west on the tunnel the men
74 X. Corn, August,
were orderea to arm in a soutneriy tember, 74 M
direction from a point about 800 feet 40X; September, 39. Oats, August,
from the mouth, and It is understood 21; September. 21
STOCK.
this course will be pursued until the op
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
noslte wall of the big Star lead Is en'
countered. Owing to the hard nature steady; native steers, $3.90
95.90;
of the country rock the band drillers Texas steers, 92.75
$4.90; Texas
cows
and
93.75; native
will not be able to make much headway, cows, 92.25
94.85; stackers and feedbut as soon as plenty of water Is se heifers, 91.50
92.00
will
drills
be
Sullivan
94.10.
94.50;
air
93.10
bulls,
cured, the
put ers,
in motion again.
Calves, 300; steady ; 94.00 9 5.50. Sheep,
93.00
95.00;
lambs,
20,000; steady;
95.75.
muttons, 93.75
Cattle, receipts, 21,500;
Chicago.
LooHagflw Hen.
96.10; poor
POPULIST MATIOIAL COMMITTEE.
good to prime steers, 95.45
N. W. McQrath, representing the D, to medium, 94.60
95.35; stackers and
94.50;
& R. G. railroad contractors, Orman & feeders. 93.35(394.75; cows, 92.75
93.00
95.00; canners, 92.00
It Will Ohose aSuooessoron lUTloketto Crook, Is In the city In search of more heifers,
93.65: bulls. $3.50
$4.50; calves,
Town
men to work on the Texas Creek ex- 95.00
96.75; Texas fed steers, 94.15
Chicago, August 27. The national tension. This new line is 86 miles long, (3 95.00; Texas grass stears, 93.25
committee of the Populist party gathered much of It Is heavy rock work and they 14.10: Texas bulls, 92.50 93.40. Sheep,
to employ 1,800 men to hurry Its
20,000; about steady; good to choice
In this city for the purpose of naming a propose
completion. Mr. McGrath will send a wethers, 93.65
93.95; fair- - to choice
vice presidential candidate as running number of men from Santa Fe on Wed93.70; western sheep,
mixed, 93.35
mate for Bryan The
In
to
300
He
men
seeks
engage
nesday.
93.85; Texas sheep, 93.50
93.40
. talk points to the selection of Adlal E, this
vicinity.
95.60; west93.45; native lambs, 94.00
Stevenson, although Marlon Butler,
95.60.
ern lambs, 94.75
chairman of the committee, opposes that
.
course
Just the grade of tissue paper at the Fresh creamery butter received on Ice
Mexlcanoffice for wrapping plums, by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
If you want food meals bo to tne New
nectarines and other fruits.
Bon-Toat A. Walker Co,
Ppjc-Care-

Win-bur-

n

one-Inc-

a

n.

Saturdays

a

OFFICIAL

MATTERS,

GOOD BEAR HUNTING

A PENSION GRANTED.
Michael C. Sullivan, of Fort Bayard, G. M, Barber, of Las Cruces, Had an
Grant county, a veteran of the Spanish
war, has been granted a pension.
Exciting Experience with
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
a Bear,
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
coltoday received from Henry Lutz,
lector of Lincoln county, $2.57 of 1895 PLENTY
FISH AT LAS CRUCES
taxes, $8.05 of 1898 taxes 9674.53 of 1899
9331
is
of
for
territorial
which
taxes,
purposes and $155.47 for territorial
institutions.
Several Big Wool Sales Made at Clayton
MAIL ROUTE CHANGE.
A Train Wrecked Not Far from
The mail route from Questa, Taos
Baton A Mean Joke on
county, to Antonlto Is to be discontinued, and a new one established from
Springer.
Questa to Fort Garland. The change Is
to take plane on September 1. The new
UNION COUNTY.
route has been let to a contractor.
Owing to the drouth many wells have
NEW MEXICO AGENT APPOINTED. gone dry. '
Juries for the approaching term of
The Mineral Mountain Mining company has appointed C. W. Maxson its courl were drawn last week.
New Mexico agent with his headquarters
The Republican committeemen
of
at Lordsburg.
Union county will meet at Clayton Sep"LA::T SELECTIONS RATIFIED.
tember 3.
The board of public lands received
Rev. Thomas Harwood, superintendthis forenoon certified copies of ap- ent of Spanish missions for the M. E.
proved lists of selections made on be- church, recently made a visit to Union
half of the United States land commission as follows: For water reservoirs county points.
A party composed of W. A. Miller and
for Irrigating purposes, 49,605,06 acres;
for miners hospital, 10,356.15 acres; for family, Miss Addie Goodie and Ethel
insane asylum, 15,592.09 acres; for re and Vest Guyer have gone from Clayform school, 16,470.73 acres: lor school ton on a pleasure trip to Taos.
of mines, 10,183 72 acres; for military
W. E. Monger, of Philadelphia, has
institute, in,473.u3 acres; ior peni- been buying extensively of the wool
selecThese
acres.
tentiary, 15,260.34
producers of Union county, paying 12
tions were all made in the Las Cruces cents
per pound. He made purchases
land office district in September, Novemlast week of Max. Weil of 6,000 pounds;
ber and December of last year.
Weil & Plnard, 8,000 pounds; Franquil-io- n
AN ENTRY CANCELED.
Garcia, 10,000 pounds; Jose Apodaca,
susThe secretary of the Interior has
10,000 pounds.
tained the decision of the general land
DONA ANA COUNTY.
office canceling the commuted homeThe directors of the public school at
stead cash entry of a quarter section
Mesilla Park elected Miss Myrtle Bailey
tract in the Durango land district, Col as
teacher.
M.
The
Evans.
made
Francis
orado,
by
I. N. French, a Las Cruces war vet
tract involved is quite heavily timbered eran and
farmer, has gone to Chicago
and far more valuable for timber than to
attend the G. A. R. encampment.
for agricultural purposes. Evans is in
Rev. H. Clinton Strong, the Baptist
the employ of the New Mexico Lumber
for Deming and Las Cruces, Inpastor
on
not
reside
does
this
but
Company,
tends removing from Deming and takIs
his
inferred that
tract, and It
entry
his residence at Las Cruces.
was made In the Interest of the com- ingL. up
Y. Baldwin & Co. have taken about
pany. On this account It was held for 800 head of cattle to Aleman.
They are
cancellation.
now on another round-uand hope to
get about 1,500 head this time.
H. R. Steele, who went to Denver
1 TRAIN ON FIRE.
about two weeks ago, has returned, and
k
It Made a Bace into Albuquerque Saturday will now prosecute work on the
mine In the San Andreas.
Bight.
The new owner of the Woodland or
A race against the spreading of a fire
occurred Saturday night on the Santa chard tract. Dr. Caldwell, expects to
railroad. About five miles take possession and found a sanitarium. He hails from Denver, and will be.
south of Albuquerque Conductor
of extra freight No. 143, com- a valuable acquisition to Las Cruces.
Capt. W. R. Fall left Las Cruces for
ing north, discovered a box car con
to construct a house
taining merchandise on Are. The two Organ. He expects
cars ahead were oil tank cars, while the out there, In which he and Mrs. Fall
cars directly In the rear contained a will reside this winter. Mrs. Fall has
been engaged again to teach the Organ
big invoice of explosive material.
The conductor
signalled Engineer school.
M. Lohman has returned from Klrks- Carroll, and one of the swiftest runs
ever made on the road by a freight train ville. Mo., where he. In company with
took place. When the. rain reached Mrs. Lohman, went some two months
the lower yards the box car was J seeth ago to benefit the health of their young
ing mass of flames, and the engineer son. Their friends are glad to learn
that the little boy Is Improving under
gave the whistle fire signals.
The big whistle at the shops then treatment. Mrs. Lohman will remain
sounded the fire alarm, which was ta- probably six months.
ken up by the fire department. The
Theodore Rouault has a natural lake
firemen succeeded In quenching the on his chile and tomato ranch near Las
flames, not, however, until the car was Cruces, which he fills from the ditch
burned to the trucks. The firemen and when water is plenty, and pumps there
trainmen managed, after hard work, to from In time of drouth. Recently all
prevent the oil cars from catching fire. the water was pumped out, leaving
thousands of fish stranded In the mud.
They were of the carp variety, and as
NEW MEXICO DECISION REYERSED.
Mr. Rouault had never stocked the lake
come in from the
Gee Lung Must Leave the United States they appear to have
river. For several days fish were at a
According to a Denver
discount in Las Cruces.
Lun, the Chinese who has had
Capt. W. R. Fall is meeting with
difficulty In remaining within the UnitIn taking orders for
ed States, must leave unless he can get great success
a higher court than that over which With Hoops of Steel," from the pow
of Mrs. Allen Kelley, a for
U. .8. Judge Hallett of Denver presides erful pen
to declare that he may remain, for the mer resident of New Mexico. In her
judge signed an order Saturday di happiest style Mrs. Kelley has por
recting the United States marshal to trayed many thrilling incidents, Includsend the man back to China via San ing the trial, conviction and execution
Francisco.
of the Borregos and others, and the
But thirty days for Gee Lun's attor trial and acquittal of O. M. Lee, the
ney to prepare a bill of exceptions for Dona Ana county cattleman, charged
an appeal to the United States court of with the assassination of Col. Albert J.
appeals was given. The bond, fixed at Fountain.
(1,000, was given.
Prof. E. O. Wooton, professor of biol
The opinion of the court overrules the ogy In the agricultural college, and C.
order of the United States court in New M. Barber, of Las Cruces, are on an exMexico. There Gee Lun had lived In pedition to southwestern New Mexico.
1893, but he had failed to be registered
Mr. Barber writes: "I went up the can
and photographed aa the law of 1892 re on one morning, and was sneaking
quired. The court made an order de along to get a shot at any game that
claring that, notwithstanding the fail might show up. Suddenly I heard conure, Gee Lun was lawfully In the Unit- siderable "noise ahead and walked on
ed States at that time. Judge Hallett about 20 feet, when a bear hove in
decides that the court had no such sight, coming down the mountain side
power. The extent of Its authority was to the creek. He was about 50 yards
to order the collector of internal reve
away, and Just entering some brush, so
nue for New Mexico to issue a certifi- there wasn't much time to calculate his
cate of registration to Gee Lun.
size or anything else, so I let drive at
He fell,
his shape In the bushes.
got up and started down the
growled,
Laa Vegas Items.
hill again right toward me. I gave
G. W. Weasel, a carpenter, has comhim three shots without taking the gun
of
house.
a
erection
menced the
$1,300
from my shoulder. He wan coming my
Sofia Rivera, the infant daughter of
way
along; It was about 20 feet
Mr. and Mrs. Frederico RUwra, died last acrossright
the creek, and as he started up
1.
the bank toward me I let him have anPolaco and Rudolfo other
Crescenslana
ball, which dropped him ndt over
Polaco have been appointed adminiswere Just nine
trators of the estate of Serafin Polaco. 15 feet away. There
holes In his hide, as every shot struck
The 30 year five per cent school bonds
of the city of East Las Vegas, have been him."
COLFAX COUNTY.
sold to James R. Thorpe, bondholder,
A. L. Hobbs, of Raton, wants It disof Denver, Colo.
The board of education of District tinctly understood that he Is not In the
No. 4 employed Enrique Armljo as mountains hunting bear.
Nat. Oldham and wife and Miss Essie
and Miss Catarlna Duro and
Srlncipal, Stern as assistants.
Stevens left Raton for a three weeks
A large black bear, measuring fully camping trip on the Costilla.
six feet was brought into Las Vegas
James Fegan left Raton for Red Riv
from Ueronlmo where it was Killed and er Tuesday morning to pack the print
where It Is said that the woods are full ing plant in that city belonging to
of bears.
George Berlnger.
The following are the officers of the
A car of ties and one of sheep flew
A.
new gun club: President,
Qulnley;
track and were badly wrecked from
u. 'selover: secretary, the
34 at the first Iron bridge north of
train
A.
John J. Frlck; treasurer,
Lowe;
Raton
tunnel.
the
8.
J.
Clark,
captain, J. Harris; trustees,
Colfax county mining lands are quite
F. Kammer, S. R. Dearth, D. Lowry,
A. Kogers, u. v. winters, ana r. rope. active, many valuable claims having
C. 8. Romero, of Kansas Ctty, has changed hands and been staked recent
purchased 8,500 head of large wethers ly.
from Duran Bros, of Puerto de Luna,
Miss Agnes Rivon, formerly of Raton,
who will ship them from Las Vegas.
but now of Pueblo, Colo., and J. T. Rea,
John Robert Brlggs died at his also of that city, were married by Rev.
mother's home of acute meningitis. He Mr.
Armstrong in Raton,
was 26 years old and leaves besides his
The story Is told that a letter was
mother one brother, George B. Brlggs
of Santa Fe, and two sisters, one of sent to the postmaster at Springer with
whom lives In Washington and the the request that he hand It to some
otber in waco, xexas.
The worthy postmaster
Christian.
p,

Price-Patric-

,

NO. 161

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL
scratched his head, looked at it, studied
for a few minutes, then wrote on lt:
"There are none here," and returned It
to the writer.
County Superintendent of Schools W.
A. Chapman opened the Colfax county
normal institute in the Raton high
school building Monday with the fol
lowing In attendance: Misses Hartzell,
Brown, Massey, Papen, Howells, Millard, S. Burnam, A. Burnam, Quisen-berrLinwood, Edwards, Sperry, Stevens, Fisher, Booking; Mesdames Ben
nett, Chapman, Myers, Dyer; Profes
sors McClelland, Brown, Shirley, Har
vey; Messrs. McCoy, Piper, Pacheco,
Costlllo, Fees and Nordstrum. Miss
Eva Thompson, of Folsom, Union coun
ty, Is also In attendance. The work for
the two weeks was mapped.
The juvenile brother of one of the
teachers who is in attendance at the
normal at Raton this week registered
the following kick to the board of dl
rectors last winter: "Mr. Directors My
sister, who Is the school teacher, whips
me every day. Pa and ma told her to
whip me oftener than she did the other
pupils, so that they wouldn't think she
was partial. 1 write you to let you know
It is too thin. She is an old maid, and
gets mad because she can't get married
and when she gets mad she larrups me.
I hate to say such things about my sis
ter, but It's so, and I write to inquire If
you can't stop her licking me or get her
a husband."
T. P. Shoup, of the Vermejo, has sold
ins farm to eastern parties.
M. M. Pacheco has been selected by
the school board of Martinez district to
teach the coming term.
Recent rains have helped the stock
men out in great sbapo. (Jrass Is In fine
condition and water Is abundant.
A number of railroad shop employes
at Raton have organized to tost the right
ol tne county to collect road tax from
them.
Rev. Frank Foster, who is supplying
the Presbyterian pulpit at Raton during
the month of August, will return after
next Sunday to his pastorate at St. Louis.
II. II. Hushes, a mining expert from
Springfield, Mo., has been In Elizabeth-towthe past few days. From there he
goes to the Cochiti district and thence
to Arizona.
An independent party club has Been
organized in the fourth ward of Raton.
The officers are: Juan Tafoya, president; Pedro Sanchez, vice president; Antonio Tapia, secretary.
Mrs. 3va Hensley died of consumption
Monday coming through the Raton tun
nel on jno. 17. bhe was ticketed from
Creede, Colo., to Los Angeles. Her hus
band, ifrank Hensley, employed by the
Decrlng Harvester company In Chicago,
came to Raton and took charge of the
remains.
Daniel Troy has instituted mandamus
proceedings to compel the Raton Water
company to furnish water wnere moving
tonant left an unpaid bill. The com
pany refuses to turn on water until the
old bill is paid, thus throwing the reMr.
sponsibility upon the property.
iroy, tnrougn his attorneys, wrigieycom-&
Morrow, contends that tho wtar
pany must look to the tenant who contracted for the water service.
y,
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WORKED FOR MEW MEXICO.

at the
Ably Kepresented
Farmers Congress.
At the Farmers' Congress at Colorado
Springs, New Mexico was represented
by all three of the regular delegates regularly appointed by the governor: Hon.
L. Bradford Prince, C. J. Gavin and R.
W. Tansill; and its interests received
their full share of attention.
Prince was on the committee on
resolutions, chairman on the special
committee on the president's address and
presided at the Wednesday evening ses
sion. Mr. Gavin blew the trumpet for
New Mexico and obtained some excellent
press notices of the resources of the territory, and Mr. Tansill secured very wide
and favorable attention to the territory
by distributing through three successive
days magnificent specimens of peaches.
plums and grapes, sent up 111 a special
car from the Pecos Valley. Strong resolutions were passed against the leas
ing or the pnollc domain.
The Territory

A LONG

DOCKET,

Much Work Ahead for the District Court in

the Third District.
The district court of the 3d judicial
district convenes in Grant countv on
the first Monday of next month. The
docket is unusually large, and will keep
the court In session for fully live weeks,
It has been a number of years since so
many have been bound over prior to tho
convening 01 court, ana it is quite line
ly that the grand jury will una true
hills in the majority of the cases, from
all reports of the preliminary hearings,
If this ! presumption proves correct,
there will be a larger criminal docket
than for a number of years, and the attorney's harvest in this direction will
prove a bountiful one. It Is not thought
that the civil docket, though quite long,
will assume a great deal of the court's
time, as in most Instances the cases can
oe disposed of In a brief time.
INVITATION TO JOURNALISTS,
They Are Asked to Oome to Albuquerque

During the Street Fair.
The following letter has been received by journalists throughout the
territory
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 25, 1900.
Dear Sir: At a recent meeting of the
Albuquerque Press club, the secretary
was instructed to correspond with all
the editors of the territory, and ascertain the number of those who will be
present at the meeting to be held here
during fair week, pursuant to the suggestion of Mr. Win. Berger, of the
(Santa Fe) Capital.
A very pleasant time Is guaranteed to
all who attend the proposed meeting.
An Immediate reply, stating whether
or not you will be present, will be high-

THE COLORADO LAW
It Means a Hardship and Extra Expense to New Mexico Shippers
of Sheep,
AN

ADDITMAL

DIPPING

Affidavits of Shippers That They Will Dip
Their Sheep Before Turning Them Out
on the .Range Are No Longer
Deemed Sufficient.

The state veterinary sanitary board
through P. J. Towner, live
stock Inspector, who has charge of New
Mexico shipments destined for Colorado
points, has issued an order that will
mean the expense of an additional dipping to the shippers. The order says:
"Until further notice I will not Issuo
any special permits to sheep entering
the state of Colorado. Everything must
be absolutely clean before I "will Issue a
bill of health. In case sheep or lambs
are affected with scab I will notify the
owner that they will have to bo dipped
twice according to government regulation before I can issue a bill of health."
It has been customary heretofore to
obtain affidavit from the shipper that
he would dip before turning out on tho
range. The order is based on a law
that has been on the statute books for
two years but never has been enforced
according to Its letter. If enforced It
will woik quite a hardship on shippers,
as the law requires in cases where there
Is the least sign of scab that the
sheep
must be dipped twice, ten days Intervening between the first and secoud
dippings. This will cause a heavy ex
pense 10 snippers.
A case In point is a shipment of 11
cars of sheep now being held at Las
Vegas. The sheep were shipped, after
dipping, from Magdalena, clearance
being obtained from the territorial
sheep Inspector at that place. They
were stopped at Las Vegas on Thursday
of last week and the shipper will be re
quired to hold them the required ten
days and dip the second time before
they will bo given a clearance out of
the territory.
of Colorado,

GRANT COUNTY MINES.

Increased Activity in the Stein's Pass Dis
trict Pinos Altos Mines.
The Stein's Pass district is again
coming to the front, and most energet
ically. The Mineral Mountain Mining
Company, of Chicago, S. S. Winn, man
ager, Is actively reopening a grouo of
live claims three miles from the Pas.
The Mammoth, the Jersey Lily and the
Manhattan are all on one vein running
east and west. A shaft on the Mm- inoth, 180 feet deep, shows a well-le- ve oped vein about 6 feet wide, w'th
concentrating ore almost at th
top, and continuing on down to the bottom with improvement In quantity and
quality. The Copper Queen and the
Southwest are the other two claims
this group. The Copper Queen, when
experted out of the assessment
hole, was found to contain ore that as
sayed $80 per ton in gold, silver and
copper. Five miles south of the Pass
lies the Carbonate Reef group of five
claims, belonging to El Paso parties.
They have about a car load on tho
c'ump which will run 25 to 35 ounces of
silver, 35 to 40 per cent lead, and trtm
$2 to $9 in gold. Southwest of the Carbonate Reef claims are two more claims
with about 150 feet of work. One car
Ir.ad shipped gave returns of 8 ounces
of silver and 32 per cent lead; another
car, 18 ounces silver and 40 per cent
lead. And southwest one and a quarter
miles is a group of five more claims be
longing to Colonel Henry and Robert
Williams. The Johnny Bull claim has
about 1,000 feet of development work on
it. The Bull has shipped in all about
twenty car loads, with smelter returns
of 10 ounces silver and 7 per cent copper. The Virginia has 250 feet of work,
and picked ore from It by the sack luns
as high as 35 per cent copper. The base
of the ore from these claims Is Iron and
lime, and they would make a smelter
proposition. The Sterling Price claim
has about 200 feet of work, and Is about
the same In value as the Bull and Vir
ginia. There is on the dump of these
three claims 700 or 800 tons of good concentrating ore that could be worked at
a profit. Near these claims are the
Copper King and the Copper Queen, belonging to Robert Williams. These are
sulphide ores, running as high as 25 per
cent copper, with a good, large dump
awaiting a concentrator. This mineral
zone runs south fifteen miles to Granite
Pass, and will open up some day Into
a great mining district. Most of these
claims were held in 1879 by Gen. Lew
and "The Fair
Wallace. But "Ben-HuGod" made him rich enough, and he let
the claims go. Here Is a district con
venient and of easy access, and lt
should attract the attention of capital.
Thomas Holman has full charge of
the Golden Giant Mining Company's
properties at Pinos Altos. New parties
have got an option on the Silver Cell
mine and groups adjoining at Pinos
r"

From present Indications there will
be great activity In Pinos Altos camp
this fall. Many small prospects will be
opened up, and with the Pinos Altos
Gold Mining Company and the Golden
Giant Mining Company, miners look for
a sure prosperous camp.

Bought the Old Curiosity Shop.
Merchant Abe Gold today purchased
the entire stock, fixtures and stand of
the Lowlztkl curio store,. Jake Gold's
former place. Ho took possession at
once and will add to tho already large
stock there the curios, Indian blankets,
ly appreciated.
Thomas Huohks,
etc., now carried at his general storo,
Chairman. making It the largest "old curiosity
J. M. Griffin,
shop" and museum of curios anywhere
Secretary.
In the west. Mr. Gold has also purchased the exclusive right to use the
VOL.INO.9. IN. M.
"Gold's Old Curiosity Shop." He
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports title
will conduct this business In connection
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexiwith his general merchandise establishcan Printing Company. Delivered at ment which will be continued at the.
of
tS.30.
publisher's price
present stand on San Francisco street. .
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Santa Fe Hew
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Entered aa Second-Clas- s
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

first year of the century controversy
shows signs of breaking out in renewed
fur v.

CO.

The Chinese question will probably
cease In be a military one, and will now
at be carried into the field of diplomacy,
where the Chinese have mure of a
chance to be on equal footing with the
foreign powers.

matter

KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
I. ally, six months, by mail
Laily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

.25
1.09
1.0
2.00
4.00
7.50
25
76

CURE

misery.

body was covered with
sores and ulcers. SevBradstreet and Dunn, who daily feel eral
physicians treated
world
me, but all to no purof
business
the
throughThe New Mexican 19 the oldest news- the pulse
The mercury and
pose.
potash they gave me
paper In New Mextco. It Is sent to ev- out the United States, report that there seemed
to add fuel to
of
no
is
in
a
decline
the
a
has
sign
prevailing the awful flame which
ery postofflce tn the territory, and
me.
was
devouring
large and growing circulation among prosperity. The prophecies made by Friends
advised me to
the intelligent and progressive people of Democrats that McKinley prosperity is tryS. 9.8. 1 began tak
11 ana
he southwest.
improves
accidental and could but last a few ing
from the start, and a
and perfect
months, are bound to go the way of the complete
cure was the result."
ADVERTISING SATES.
Bryan prophecies of 189(1.
A
n.

talker-in-chie-

Russia wants to come to this country
for a loan of 9150,000,000 and Japan expects to borrow $10,000,000 from American financiers. Instead of money being
scarce in the United States as Colonel
Bryan had prophesied it would be if the
gold standard was adopted, the country
has enough money to. loan away to
foreign nations. New Mexico people
have only one regret, and that is that
the money goes to Russia and Japan instead of coming to New Mexico for the
development of its mines and other

For President,

william Mckinley.

For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

We favor home rule for and early ad
mission to statehood of the territories
Russia expects to place an order for
of New Mexico,- Arizona and Oklahoma.
tons of coal In the United
3,000,000
Platform.
National Republican
States.
Other European nations are
hoarding coal in anticipation of a general war. The British coal industry is
Call for a Republican Terriparalyzed by the coal railway strike in
Wales, and It looks as If Europe would
torial Convention.
experience a general coal famine that
will mean a boom to the coal industry in
A delegate convention of the Repub
lican voters of the Territory of New the United States. New Mexico should
Mexico is hereby called to meet In the share in the boom, for the territory can
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock in the provide the coal if American and Euromorning on Wednesday, the third of pean capitalists supply the capital with
October, 1900, for the purpose of placing which to open and develop the coal
in nomination a candidate from New mines of the
country.
Mexico to the 57th Congress, and to
transact such other business as may
Colorado has a municipal league comproperly come before the said conven
tion.
posed of the officials of the towns and
The Republican electors of this terrl cities of the state and its purpose is to
tory and all those who believe In the discuss the best methods of municipal
principles of the Republican party and government and to obtain laws at the
tn its policies as announced in the Na
hands of the general assembly which
tional Republican platform adopted by
shall the better conduce to the more
Convention
National
the Republican
leld in the City of Philadelphia, June 19, efficient and economical conduct of city
affairs. New Mexico too has its muni1900, who believe In and endorse state
hood for the Territory of New Mexico cipal problems, the chief of which is how
and favor an honest, fair and just ad to make a little city income go a long
ministration of public affairs in this ways and bow to increase that income
territory, are respectfully and cordially without putting new 'ax burdens upon
asked to unite under this call to take the
A municipal league with
part in the selection of delegates to the an annual convention
should be organTerritorial Convention.
The several counties will be entitled ized In New Mexico. If it wouldn't teach
how to govern a city, it would at least
to representation as follows:
Delegates. give hints of how not to manage city
County.
H
Bernalillo
affairs.
2
Chaves
E
Colfax
A spring lamb killed and dressed in
G
Dona Ana
New Zealand has been sent to New York
2
Eddy
to demonstrate that frozen mutton can
4
Grant
be shipped in good condition a distance
4
Guadalupe
of 17,000 miles. The mutton arrived in
4
Lincoln
New York good and solid despite Its
7
Mora
3
Otero
journey of 170 days. This experiment
9
is of great Interest to the mutton raisers
Rio Arriba
2
San Juan
of New Mexico, for it suggests to them
13
San Miguel
that new markets will soon be open for
9
Santa Fe
mutton from this country. As that will
3
Sierra
certainly increase the demand for sheep,
8
Socorro
prices will soar higher and indirectly it
6
Taos
will even affect the price of wool, for the
4
Union
more sheep are sent to market as mutton,
9
Valencia
the less will become the number of sheep
114
Total
to be sheared and wool will be corres
Alternates will not be recognized.
pondingly less of a drug on the market
Proxies will only be recognized if but will
bring better prices.
held by citizens of the same county
from which delegates giving proxies
were elected.
A Choice Mutt Be Made.
County conventions must be held on
Colonel Bryan spoke the truth when
or before Saturday, September 29, 1900. he said In his Omaha
speech: "If Re
County committees will take proper
are right, then tliosi
publican
policies
action and call county conventions at
such times and places as they may who represent the opinions held by the
Democrats, Populists and Silver Repubdeem best before or on that date.
The chairmen and secretaries of the licans ought to be overwhelmingly decounty conventions are earnestly re- feated, for there Is a difference between
quested to forward true notice of the Republican policies and ours In their
terms as wide as the gulf that separates
proceedings of such names of the
elected to the Republican county Lazarus in Abraham's bosom from Dives.
convention to the secretary of this com- The
for whlrh our people stand
mittee by the next mall after the call are policies
directly antagonistic to the policies
of such conventions.
Where there are no regularly organ- for which the Republican party stands,
ised county committees the members and both can not be right.' That Is
of this committee are authorized and true. There can be no temporizing, no
directed to perform the duties of the complimentary votes. The Issues are
county committee and act accordingly. square cut. The Democratic party
JOHN S. CLARK,
stands for repudiation, hard times at
Chairman of the Republican Territorial home, and cowardice and abandonment
Central Committee.
of the American flag abroad, while the
MAX FROST, Secretary.
Republican party stands for prosperity,
honesty at home, and courage and the
Is
In
preprinciples of justice and protection to
being
lucky
Albuquerque
sented with a 134,000 building for a American Interests abroad. The AmerAnd
public library, which will also be utilized ican citizen must make thechoice.
for other municipal purposes. Santa Fe who daresay that the majority of Amerla looking for a generous man who will ican manhood will stand for the prin
do equally as handsome with the capital ciples espoused by the Democratic party
In Its Kansas City platform?
city of the territory.
rs.

dole-gat-

FOR SALE

Sheep or
Goat Ranch.
An Ideal

glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out. These are
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in severity, finally attacking the vital organs ; the body is
tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.
It is a peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles
used by one infected with this loathsome' disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
from parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form like Eczema or Scrofula.
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three years
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure this disease ; they
drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner or later.
You may not recognize it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases of
Contagious Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known,
and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of the
poison there is never any return of the disease.
Send for our Home Treatment book,

o

The department of agriculture has
Issued an elaborate treatise on the mosquito, which discusses remedies for the
Reading local Preferred position
pest, fortunately, this part of Now
cents per line each inser- Mexico has no acquaintance
twenty-fiv- e
with
tion.
the mosquito and therefore the volume
sinDisplayed Two dollars an inch,
just issued will find few readers In Santa
gle column, per month in Dally. One Fe. To New
Jersey, however, it should
nollar an inch, single column, in either
be a long sought for boon.
or
Weekly.
Spanish
English
Additional prices and particulars givIn Denver a school for political stump
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be
speakers has been started to meet the
inserted.
exigencies of the present campaign,
which, with Colonel Bryan as the
MONDAY. AUGUST 27
will be one of great oratorical
fervor. As only the men who can talk
will be able to secure office under a Bry
an regime the Denver school ought to
be coining money and It would not be
astonishing if some of the Democratic
leaders In New Mexico who haven't been
heaid from lately are in training at
Denver.

SOCIETIES.

Contagious Blood Poison is the most degrading and destructive of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the entire system.
Tne first sore or ulcer is followed by little red pimples on me Doay, mourn ana tnroat Decoine sore, me

The shah of Persia has lilt upon the
Idea of cultivating the friendship of the
United States. He believes that this
Mr.T.W. Iee,
nation can furnish the money supply to
writes:
'Several
years ago I
the rest of the world and he wants to be was Inoculated
with
on good terms with a nation that can be poison by a diseased
nurse, who infected
struck at any time for a loan of Sin.ooo,-no- mv baby, and for six
long years I suffered
100
or $'iO,000,000.
untold
My

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Inser-lo-

m

mm

Now Year Is only a little more than
four mouths off and iu consequence the

Uselul

lOlRdELr

AT HOME,

z

close study of blood poison and actual experience in treating it. You can cure yourself perfectly and permanently
at home, and your secret is your own. Should you need
any information or medical advice at any time, ofwrite to
blood
our physicians. They have made a life study
diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult them as often as you please ; we make
no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence.
Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA.
Institution.

DEPTH OF MINERAL VEINS.

There was a time whon the American No Limit to the Depth at Which Gold Ore
farmer sneered at the work being done
May Be Found,
for him by the department of agricul(Denver Republican.)
ture. He thought it was an institution
"The oldest sclucels the newest so far
that made votes for congressmen by as human understanding goes," said II.
He T.
giving them seeds to distribute.
Corson, of Atlanta, who is regarded
had somewhat cf a hilarious contempt
for the scientific farmer of the experiment station. But he knows different
today. He knows that 3,000 employees
of the department are working for his
He found that the scientists
henelit.
were protecting him against fraud In
He discovered
commercial fertilizers.
that they could save him time and
Now he
money in making experiments.
is going to them for advice depending
upon their counsel. The department
of agriculture has discovered remedies
for diseases of. wheat, corn, cotton,
fruit trees and garden crops and told
the farmer how to apply them. It has
taught fruit growers how to care for
and improve the orange, pine apple
and other fruits; how to pack fruits for
shipment, and the secret of propogating
the fig. It is constantly hunting up
new crops, furnishes him with seeds
and directs him to a market. It has
shown him that jute can be raised with
profit in the south and flax equal to
Ireland's on Puget sound. It tells what
crop best suits his land and teaches him
how to judge the fitness of soils for difIt warns
ferent sorts of vegetation.
him of the appearance of dangerous
weeds and noxious Insects, and tells him
how to combat them. The department's
activities do not end there. It separ.
ates the farmer's diseased from his
healthy cattle and puts upon the latter
a mark which assures the highest price
in both domestic and foreign markets.
It tells him what kinds of butter and
cheese are desired in the several markets and how to pack these products.
It counsels him about sheep and goats,
poultry and bees, and tells him how to
raise calves on skimmed milk. It has
decreased the number of forest fires
stimulated Interest In forest preserva
tion, and told the farmer how to man
age his woodlot. It Instructs the farmer
how to make good roads at the lowest
cost, and is gradually convincing him
of the value of such roads, it warns
him of the approach of storms and tells
hlin the best way to save weather dam
aged crops and live stock. It is at work
for the farmer all the time.
For New Mexico, too, the department
of agriculture, through Its experiments
in irrigation and In crops especially
adapted to this territory, Is doing great
work. The bulletins Issued by the experimental station and its
in this territory are of incalculable value
to the agriculturist aiid horticulturist in
the southwest.
All this Important work Is done by
the department of agriculture at an
outlay of only $3,000,000 a year. Out of
that amount, the weather bureau, whose
storm warnings have saved thousands
of lives and millions of dollars worth of
shipping and other property Is also
maintained. It Is indeed a profitable
Investment the American people make
by devoting $3,000,000 every year to the
support of the department of

'

Fourth class postmasters do not take
kindly to free rural delivery, ft cuts
down their Incomes and keeps the
crowds from coming to their store which
they generally run in connection with

their postofiice. This Is rather unfortunate but the advance of civilization

as one of the most industrious geological
students in that state. "What wo do
not know about geology so far transcends our present knowledge, that we
mav be said to be only on the threshold
of this stupendous department of scientific knowledge, embracing the very
foundatioi.s of time.
"I have just returned from Virginia
City, Nev., where my preconceived
ideas received a serious shock from
ore in the
the discovery of
lower workings of the Consolidated California and Virginia mine. I heard of
the discovery and went to see for myYou know it has been held by
self.
many geologists, as well as practical
miners, that gold veins pinch out a
few hundred feet below the surface.
This has been disproved In your own
California mine of Gilpin county, where
good ore Is found at the depth of 2,000
feet, and the recent discovery on the
Comstock lode, not only clinches the
idea, but presents a new phase of the
deposition of gold ores at great depths.
The Transvaal mines were the first to
furnish a practical demonstration that
there is no known limit to the depth to
ore extend.
which veins of
The Comstock veins, different in character, have shown that there Is a steady
increase in the proportion of gold values
as depth Is gained. The discovery was
made In upraising from the 1,950-folevel.
"When the
bonanza, was
t
level in
first struck below the
the Consolidated California and Vir
ginia silver predominated In the ore to
of its value.
the extent of
Where the second ore dlsdovery was
made in that mine on the 1,650 and
levels In 1880 the sliver value
was less predominant, decreasing gra
dually as depth was attained, until the
level
last development on the 1,800-foshows that the gold value of the ore
f
of
is nearly
the total bullion
g

gold-beari-

GA.

recently found above tl.o Consolidated
California and Virginia 1,950 foot level.
It is therefore, reasonable to assume
that had the vast quartz belt of which
the diamond drill demonstrated the
nxistenco on the 3.300-folevel been
thoroughly oxpiored'a largo body of ore
carrying free gold might, have been discovered.- But at the tlato when deep
mining on the lode was abandoned
quartz not showing black sulphuret ore
was considered worthless.
When the
joint shaft,
known as the Combination, had been
sunk to the 3,100 foot level it cut the
apex of a body of white quartz lying
next to what was supposed to be the
footwall of the lode. This quartz body
wasevldently the southern continuation
of that found on the Consolidated California and Virginia.
"These discoveries are of the greatest
importance both from a geological and
commercial standpoint.
They introduce
a new element in gold mining, and may
result in reopening the Comstock mines
on a grander scale than ever. It Is
needloss to say that tlio new develop
monts In the famous lorle will bo of
absorbing interest to mineralogists and
miners all over the world.

Partly

Qualified.
his occupation, asked

What Is
the
warden of the penitentiary, referring to
the latest arrival.
He hasn't anv regular occupation
said the subordinate.
He is nothing but
a ward heeler.
All right, rejoined the warden. Put
him In the shoemaking department
Chicago Tribune.

1,300-foo-

two-third- s

one-hal-

returns.
"This gradual Increase
iH

of gold value
as depth
attained is, therefoie, corroborative of the theory that the great
Comstock fissure was filled when the
mineral of the lode was in a liquid or
matter state, and the greater specific
gravity of the gold would cause It to
settle at a greater depth than silver.
'.'When the joint Sierra Nevada,
Mexican and Ophlr winze was sunk
down to the 3,300-folevel, diamond
drill boring was resorted to for prospecting the ground at that depth, the
core of the borings showing white quartz
identical with that carrying free gold

mm

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

aids
It artificially digests the food andrecon

sacrifices

mm,

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.- convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.""
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UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGN ATEL
DEPOSITARY,

BANK

I.

)

R.

J.

J.

PALEJf, President

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9k
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
ters welcome.
MISS MARY T. COLE, N G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

K. OF

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

FALL SESSION
BEGINS

SEPTEMBER

10, 1900.

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.

JONES, Director.

Charles

W.

Dodrow,

GOAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
and finished lumber; Texas floor
at
lowest
tnirket
Ing
price; windows and doors

All kinds of rough

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even.
Ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit.
Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

.A-

- O. TT. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS. Recorder.

Proprietor.
Taos
Co., N.'M
Ojo Caliente,

13. 3?. O. IEX. ICS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
Ml
VALLEY
NORTHEASTERN
&
PECCS
month. Visiting brothers are Invite,
and welcome.
J. A. MASSlE, E. R.
(Central Time)
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attoi neys at Law.

at

7:25 a. m.

Arrives

at

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,

Amarillo

at 7:55 p. m.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
Amarillo at 7 a. rn. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:33 p.m.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M. searching titles a specialty.
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Ing the resources of this valley, price
01 lands, etc., address
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OH
in the Capitol.
D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M
E. W. MAR TINS ELL,
Gen. Trt and Fas Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. H.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

&

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the ter
ritory. Offices tn the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Northeastern

AND

Cashier

3T.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 1.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

Hntonio Joseph,

The El Paso

1(. VAUGHJJ,

O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F..
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
ti. M. BROWN, Secretary.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the mdst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being, the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

OP

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

-

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
) p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT. E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

0J0 CALIENTE

well

free-silv-

Here's a min In St. Louis who made a
by dreaming of a labor saving
device. The majority of men, however,
will continue to work at day lime in
order to keep body and soul together, for
if they took to dreaming with the Idea
of making a fortune they would starve
in very short meter.

W. M.

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

1

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering.
Civil Engineering.

fortune

This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver 4
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

Nature In strenBthenlnir and
structing the exhausted digestive or t
gans. Ills the latest discovered digest-anand tonic. No other preparation
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at ?.20 p.
cau annroach It in efficiency. It in m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.;
stantly relieves and permanently cures Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
Dyspepsia, indigestion, ueartDurn, the A., T. & S. F. and the ColorB lo and
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
Sick Ileadache.Gastralgla.Cramps and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
all other i eaul ts of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c.
and f I. Large size contains 8H times 10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
.
Book al about dyspepsia mailed free a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.
nuull
E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
Ppared by
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m
Ireland s Pharmacy.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros

even from office
New
My present Indications
Mexico postmasters need not fear the REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
competition of free rural delivery, for
I.
the appropriation for that purpose is
such
exhausted
II.
establishing
by
being
delivery In other states, besides New
III.
Mexico has not many rural communities
so close together and so populous as to
Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
make the establishment of free rural
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
routes practicable or advisable.
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course ; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
A Denver psychologist who asserts
that all ghosts are optical illusions has
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
promised to show a Denver audience any
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
kind of ghost that it wants to see,
For particulars address
There Is certain to be a call for the
F. A.
ghost, the militarism bugaboo,
the Imperialism apparition and the trust
A psychologist who can
troglodyte.
show spooks to order should be in the
outfit of every Democratic campaign
orator who will take the stump this
fall.
demands
holders.

MONTEZUMA LODOU,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday lu each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUK.

Alatnogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
, .. .. 2:30 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30 p.m.
Arrives Capltan
8:45 a.m.
Trains leaves Capltan
2:80 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives El Paso
7:00p.m.
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re'
'
glon.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Ji ca
rinas, Oalllnas and surrounding coun

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Rlohardson, Ru
Idosa and Bonlto country,
For information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg
est companies doing business in the ter
ritory of New Mexico, in both life, Are
and accident insurance.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and . notary- - public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanlah. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

A 8. GRBIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Dentist.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. P. and
R. Agent,
M.
N.
Alamogordo,
D. W. MANLBT,
Or F. E, MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Texas.
Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4358.
Lard Ornoa at Bakta Pa, N. M., )
July 2, 1900. J
Notice li hereby Driven that the followlner.
named eettler haa filed notlee of hie intention
to make ttnal proof in support of hie elalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
nesimer or Receiver at santa re, n ew Mexico,
on August as, woo. vis: Simeon Vlveaah for
the nw M nw M, e H nw M of see 22, and na X
ne H of see 21. tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He namei the following witnesses to prove
hie continuous residence nnon end miittu.
'ion of said land, vlsi
W Kmerson, of Bowe, N. M. : David
Frank
... . ... J 11.
.
M
I
I. IV
. . II
ilium.
uiuitciB, 11, UU.i U1IIIRUIH
(lonialet end G'reeenclo Koibal, of Peoos, N.
kUiruiL K. Otiko, BerUter.
.

L"

1

'

ot

The 0. A. &. Encampment.
Chicago, Illinois, August 27, 1900.
The Burlington will have on saiii Au

gust 23d, 24th, 25th and 26th, tlokein
from Denver to Chicago and retu'r. at
329.50 one fare for round trip.
Fltipl
liri'll of these tickets September 30th.
On
f

August

24th,' 25th

and

26th

a rate

t

will be In effect, Denver to
trr it and return, for the K. of P. an- gocJ till September 14th. These rat.'S
' ill apply from all stations In Colorado. Be sure to ask your agent for
Mckets via the Burlington,
S8

THE BRITISH SOLDIER.
The pearl fisheries of the Red Sea ex
tend the whole length of that water.
About three hundred boats are rm
ployed by the Arab tribes, manned by
crews of from five to twelve men, each
provided with a number of small canoes. There are two fishing seasons of
the year, and this treasure Is said to
'
be oftentimes as elusive as a far more
precious treasure Health, for which
so many seach uselessly. The suiest
guide to health is Hostetter's Stomach
t.itters, an invaluable remedy for
stomach disorders, recommended by
the best physicians for the past fifty
years. It should be taken for const!
patlon, Indigestion, dyspepsia, liver
trouble, kidney weakness or any dis
order resulting from impure blood or
an overworked stomach.
Romance .Ended.
When are you coin? to ma ra the
asked the girl behind
the catsup counter. ,
O, that's off, said the girl in charge
of the sugar counter. He says we can't
uuora 10 marry on my salary, and he
needs all his own to support the dignity
01 ms position,
unicago xriDune.
When you want a modern,
ahysio try Chamberlain's Stomach vand
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug sore.

ic,

BET WITH THE NEW BOARDER
Th

There Are Such Fool.
"Yes, we had to take Kmma out of
She isn't at all
school, you know.
strong, and we feared the application
to study was undermining her health
It's never wise to permit a young girl
to overexert herself.
It was the fond mother who spoke,

Brooklyn Man Who Waa
tfca iMdlaar Would Stick to
'
Flak Iec Cream.

"I had a severe attack of bilious col
got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured,"
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doctor. He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called In an
other doctor, who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so discharged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He said his bowels
were In a terrible fix, that they had
been running off so long that It was al
most bloody flux. I asked him if he had
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No.'. I
went home and brought him my bottle
and gave him one dose; told him to
take another dose in fifteen or twenty
minutes if he did not find relief, but he
took no more, and was entirely cmed."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Idealism in Affairs.
The Idealist had been In the broker
age business for six months. Natur
ally, failure was now staring him in the
race.
It has been my theory, he said, that
the Ego is everything; the 1, you know.
lo the end that you have overlooked
the Importance of the Jay! we wittily
suggested.
At this the fellow smiled wanly; he
was too much broken to be angry.
De

axwell Land Grant.

"When I feel the gambling instinct
laaiDg possession ot me now," said
arooKiyn man who, relates the New
York Sun, lives in a private boardine
ana the sympathetic neighbor natu
.
1
uuuae, i.Ti jfeii on my wneel and go out
rally asked what the invalid was do
to Coney Island, where I am not
to pass away the time.
ing
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
Known, ana go up against anything
"Oh, she's getting a great deal of
ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
which Bvriaes my iancy. I don t try
enjoyment out of her bicycle," was
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
making a winning off the new bonnier
the reply. "She made a century run
any more, I'm not smart enough for
yesterday and another about a week
mat. ine jasi new one at our house
ago." Chicago Post.
had a manner and look which would
have encouraged a shelhvorker to
Very Neatly Pat.
ACRES OF LAND
pick
A city man complained
him out as the one altogether
tn
bitterly of
easy
. . FOR
.
a thousand. I had done
tne conduct of his son. He related at
nearly all the
boarders from time to time in some
length to an old friend all the young
man s escapades.
innocent way, and when this chap
"You should speak to him with
umne in i spoiiea nim as. my meat
LAJfDS UJJDER IlRIGATIOJV
and recall him to his duty," said
ii was oaiurciay. i remarked in his
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas
tne friendi.
neanng in my offhands free and easy
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
"But he pays not the least attention
speech that I would bet $2 that I could
kinds grow to perfection.
to what I say. He listens only to the
can the turn on the kind of dessert
advice of idiots. I wish you would talk
have put in front of us on the morrow
to him.
"I thought I had a cinch on naming
OUJiTAIJY GiAZIJVG LAJWS.
CljOICE PRAIRIE OR
ii, out it was sucn an exceedingly
The
Finest.
Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
a
wager I was
little
learv
"Uncle John," remarked Dick, "is the
. IL..
j wouldn't
iiiov .L.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
uie LI
oionae
look at it
r
finest
...
11..
speaker I know of."
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
EBiuB up nice a
young pig te
said
his
"Why."
with
some
friend,
shipping facilities over two railroads.
the swill and asked me to name the
never
"I
heard
Reformed.
astonishment,
he
had
goody which the landladv Wmil1 IIUA
troit Journal.
any ability in that direction at all."
Well, Bill, asked the man from the in hypnotizing the
of
her
palates
he
has.
I've
"Well,
dined with him
Tou will never find any other pills so
city, who had returned to his old home, Doaraers. I named pink ice cream
several times at various places, and
in me ciuer creek settlement, for a had been a boarder
prompt and so pleasant as DeWitt's
there
eiirht
for
after dinner he always says: 'That's Little
short visit, have you boys licked the
Early Risers. Ireland's Phar
months, an never had the pink ice
school teacher this term?
all right my boy, I'll pay for it.' "CollMAKES
cream
macy.
failed
to
show
on
On this Grant, ntar its western boundary, are situated the Gold
ousinesg
un
Hugh! grinned the young tough of
ier's Weekly.
Mining District
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully
The blonde board
ocnooi uistrict mo. 14, you bet we ain't! me. naoDam menu.
operated for 2 5
on
Nerves.
Her
.
..
M
Trying
rich
new
and
discoveries
in
ne re ugnun' iur tne privilege o kissln aw cmu
we uiiuuctfH were nffnincf him
were
in
made
Cenaiu
180s
of
the
years,
the new camos
vicinity
Taking in Arleoaa.
WEAK WOMEN STRONG
Have you suffered much on account of Hematite a'ld
and that he had never considered him
He covered the porch of the Red
as
in
rich
as
tier. i;nicago Tribune.
but
with
Bluff,
lots of as ye
Harry
Colorado,
any camp
of the hot weather, Mrs. Murgatroyd?
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
self a sport, but he would lay me two
Hat with an ugly brace.
in India, the land of famine, thou even max
un, yes! Terribly! Jiv husband lias
uovernment Laws and Regulations.
SICK WOMEN WELL.
"Say!" he roared, as the hotel guest Insisted on sitting on our front porch united statw-sands die because they cannot obtain for the it wouldn't be pink ice cream
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
moved uneasily. "I am here wid Uncle
dessert.
Tiiues-Hor- The
Sunday
monev
a
without
collar!
Chicago
food. In America, the land of plenty, waa
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed bv decision
Sam at me back. I am here to take de aid.
in the hands of a book uirent
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
many suffer and die because they can who put
had threatened to leave the house
census, an' I'm here to do it quick.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
not digest the food they eat. Kodol
'Through the months of June and
Gimme de facts in yer career, or I'll
A Clever Chap.
every Sunday when the frozen cream
our
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. with carnation hue was landed
was
took
a
and
baby
have
July
teething,
to
Brushe
from
it
Who
r
is that
git
yer relatives, seel'!
n
It instantly relieves and radically cures him. 1 he time came all too iinnn before lnJi..lJ...ln
running off of the bowels and sickness
uiuiiiuiiai c
Chicago Daily News.
all stomach troubles. Ireland's Phar
of the stomach," says O. P. M. Holl'day,
Penn
That's
Ho
Graves.
"The , other
naboarders were waiting
writes
,
,
A Theatrical Haunt.
macy.
of Deming, Ind. "His bowels would
medicine dds. A clever chaD he is.
nunj waicning
tne outcome, and thev tent
"I suppose in your varied theatrical move from five to eight times a day. I
nu naa y in for me because I' had too. He can describe a disease so that
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
Bow Re Saves Hi Strength.
tne Healthiest man alive will think he experience," said the matinee
had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
named
ice
"you
girl,
cream,
for
pink
thev
new
or
ours
can
- has got It.
pucner
les, mat
London
I. . .
, .
T 1
have seen life in all the big cities. What Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy tn the
pitch two games in succession and luuuKiit, i naa siooa in With the land
is your favorite haunt-7on
MOKI TEA P0SIVIVELY
house, and gave him four drops In a
'em
this
both
lady
well.
CURES
SICK
particular
pitch
equally
"Well, really 'haunts' are not my teaspoonful of water, and he got better
When the remains of the last ennrse
I don't see how he can do it.
HEADACHE,
at once." Sold by A. C. Ireland.
specialty," replied Mr.
Why, he uses all his fancy preliminary before eream were removed the land Indigestion and
constipation. A delight
motions in nis nrsi game; in the second lady rang the bell for the
"although once I did play the ghost, in
ful
herb
doxology
drink.
Removes
all eruptions xiamiet.
game he leaves them out. Cleveland in waixea the waiter with a trav of or
We Trust He Got Him.
Philadelphia Press.
the skin, producing a perfect comPlain Dealer.
saucers heaped up with white ice
The New Mexican
or money refunded. 25 cts. and
The File Are Wary.
Why are you leaning so far out of
plexion,
Printing
.r
.
..
the window with that Iron paper welrht
The wolf in the fable puts on sheep's cream. The book agent handed over
lr uoapn
f
cts.
urn,
Aiy
you
Company
daughter,
a com-plet- e
carries
S4
tne
to
the
hand?
blonde
your
should cultivate a sweeter disposition
boarder, and the
clothing because if he traveled on his
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
stock of blank legal
fjet me alone. Theres an organ
own reputation he couldn't accomplish refreshment waa put out of sight with
towara the young men. Bemembe
grinder down there plaving "There'll
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's out any remarks. The landladv. how
How It Occurs.
forms in conformity with
that "vinegar never catches flies."
Be a Hot Timo In the Old Town To
.
Woto
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their ever, in closing the incident, said she
j
Miss
...ma Ti
wnv
sc
i unuerstana
But,
Goaph
mamma,
al
you
laws of New Mexico,
night.
worthless salves on their' merits, so hoped we all liked the white cream, as many oi these pr ze fltr iters evnntnaiiv ways cautioned me not to
permit an
man
the
and
who
the
drift
Into
delivered
hue
the
them
usually"
in
boxes
following is a paracting.
and wrappers
they put
fly young men to call.
Baltimore
i ou can t? Now, if a prize American.
like DeWitt's. Look out for them. Take which was her favorite had left the
tial
of
list
those in general
&
Rio
fighter were to tell vou he thnmrht. ha
only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It wrong bucket by mistake, and she had Kvuiu
use:
VOIir
not
H,SKen
aim
nnfnlnu
act,
discovered
In
it
French.
until it was too late.
cures piles and all skin diseases. Ire
AND
Eendrick (who for two months has
I showed no curiosity to know how what would you tell him? Indianapolis
land's Pharmacy.
been studying' French) Say, Sutton,
I had come to go up atrainst the new
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Of Course She Was
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
ian write a good letter In French now
boarder, but the book agent let it out
MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Nurse Girl I lost track of the child, one evening on thek stoop that if he
A COUGH
Sutton H'm! Is that so? Well, you
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
Subpoena,
ever took to gambling he would, not At any time, and will cure
mum, and
Time Table Ho. 59.
Capias complaint.
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
the worsi may be able to write, a good letter in
Good gracious! . Why didn't you speak Det
with a man whose brother hel1 cold In twelve hours, or money refundFrench, but I don't believe you can
Search warrant.
Amended location notice.
(Effective May 13, 1800.)
to a policeman?
the cards. The blonde boarder's broth ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
write a letter in good French. Boston
Execution.
Agreement of publisher.
Nurse Girl I was speaking to wan all er was
the
deliverer
of cream to this
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Transcript.
Justices' summons.
Proof of labor.
toe tonne, mum.
SABT BOUKD
WIST BOUND
nouse, and of course well, you know,
Lode mining location.
Proof.
Ho. 426.
No. 428.
Milks
As
MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertised.
blood's
thicker than water."
It will surprise you to experience the
4:26 pm Placer
"Did you say that trusts were the 11:00 a m..Lv... .Santa Fe..Ar..
mining location.
You know Weiuhtttain. t,h hiir
Bond for deed.
34.. 2:10pm
benefit obtained by using the dainty
l:30pm..Lv....Kpnnoltt..Lv..
ct.,i
means of raising wages?"
2:30pm..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. 53. .. 12:55 p m Title bond to mining property.
Bond,
form.
and famous little pills known at De MRS. M'KINLEY'S KNITTING. clerk at our store?
p m. .Lv.... Barranca. .Lv., 60.. .11:55 a m Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop Bond general
Yes. He must weigh over 200.
"Certainly," answered Senator Sor 3:15
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